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NO DEFINITE ARRIVAL 
TIME SET FOR KENNEDY
MISSOULA--
No definite time has been set for Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's arrival in Missoula 
Friday.
The Massachusetts solon, who is slated to keynote two programs at the University 
of Montana Friday and Saturday, is scheduled to arrive at Johnson-Bell Field by private 
plane sometime Friday.
Kennedy is scheduled to deliver two speeches in the Harry Adams Field House at UM.
He will lecture about U.S. relations with Latin America at 8 p.m. Friday as third speaker 
in the Mike Mansfield Lectures on International Relations. The senator will keynote 
tbstsecondiannual Kyi-Yo Indian Youth Conference at 9 a.m. Saturday.
Both lectures are open to the public without charge. Saturday's lecture had been 
scheduled for 8:30 a.m.
Depending on his arrival time Friday, there also are plans for Kennedy to visit 
University classrooms and to meet with student officers and Indian groups.
Plans by the Indian Low Income Group for Human Treatment (Indian LIGHT) to picket 
both of Kennedy's main addresses reportedly have been called off because the Massachusetts 
solon has indicated he will be able to meet with Indian LIGHT members sometime Friday.
Members of Indian LIGHT had planned the two demonstrations because they understood 
that Kennedy would not have time to meet with them to discuss Indian problems and
programs.
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